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Complete List
of Filings for

State Offices
Large Hunter to Seek to Secure

nominations at the Primary
Election, April 14th.

United States Senator
Terry Carpenter, Scottsbluff, Dem.
George E. Hall, Lincoln. Dem.
UlysFCs S. Ilenne. Fort Calhoun, Rep.
I.loyd C. Constable. V. vmorc. Rep.
I Tarry O. Palmer. Omaha, Rep.
Erail n. Placck, Wahoo. Dem.
Rcneri G. Simmons. Lincoln, Rep.
Tr.:rs C. Qulgley. Valentine, Dem.
Cleon Deck, Silver Creek, Rep.

Governor
Stanley Wright, Alliance. Rep.
O. S. Spillman, Norfolk, Rep.
William Madgett, Hastings, Rep.
Dwight P. Griswold, Gordon, Rep.
R. L. Cochran, Lincoln, Dem.
Anton II. Jensen, Lincoln, Dem.

Lieutenant-Governo- r

C. A. Green Lincoln, Rep.
Walter II. Jurgonsen, Lincoln, Dem.
A. T. Howard. Scottsbluff, Rep.
George A. Williams, Fairmont, Rep.
Edgar Howard. Columbus, Dem.
Jess P. Palmer, Omaha, Rep.
A. A. Rezac, Omaha, Rep.
M. G. Rickard Guide Rock, Rep.

Secretary of State
Geo. L. Williams, Lincoln, Rep.
Harry R. Swanson. Omaha, Dem.
Gro.ge C. Snow, Chadron, Rep.
John D. Forsyth. Niobrara, Rep.
Ralph S. Smith, Lincoln, Rep.
i ert Anderson, Lincoln, Rep.
Otto Dudschus, Lincoln, Dem.
Ralph S. Moseley Lincoln, Rep.
L. J. Wright, Lincoln, Rep.
Charles M. Sutherland, Lincoln, Rep.
William Andrew Burgett, Omaha, Rep

Auditor
Harry L. Babcock, Lincoln, Rep.
Fred C. Ayre3, Lincoln, Dem.
Geo. W. Marsh, Lincoln, Rep.
Gtorge H. Wrightsman, Lincoln, Rep.
August H. Bassler, Omaha, Rep.
Edward J. Woulf, Lincoln, Dem.
William H. Price, Omaha, Dem.
L. B. Johnson, Omaha, Dem.

Commissioner of Public Lands
and Buildings

Leo N. Swanson. Omaha, Rep.
Chas. M. Jack, Lincoln, Dem.
Harry E. Reavis, Battle Creek, Dem.
Arthur E. Olson Upland, Dem.

State Treasurer
T. W. Bass. Lincoln, Rep.
Walter II. Jensen, Lincoln, Dem.
H. J. Murray, Franklin, Dem.
John S. Jones. Wymore, Rep.
Fred Brecht. Falls City, Dem.
Cecil E. Matthews. Lincoln, Dem.
Ernest M. Bair, Lincoln, Rep.
Wiliiam E. McCloud. York, Rep.
James M. Roncka, Omaha, Dem.
T. P. Johnson, Lincoln, Rep.

Attorney General
Franci3 V. Rcbinscn, Lincoln, Dem.
Paul P. Chaney, Falls City, Dem.
Fred G. Hawxby, Auburn, Dem.
Richard O. Johnson, Lincoln, Rep.
Clarence M. Davis, Ord, Rep.
Richard C. Hunter. Omaha, Dem.
Golden P. Kratz, Sidney, Rep.

Railway Commission
Hugh Henderson Drake, Kearney,

Rep.
George L. Good, Bridgeport, Dem.
Harry W. Scott, Lincoln, Rep.
John Patach. Omaha, Rep.
Warren R. Pool, Omaha, Rep.
John P. Sullivan, Omaha, Dem.
Harvey Edward Gladfelter, Central

City, Dem.
Arthur E. Olson, Upland, Dem.
Buehler Metcalfe, Omaha, Dem.
Een N. Johnson, Lincoln, Dem.
Duane T. Swanson, Omaha, Rep.
F. A. Good, Lincoln, Dem.
B. E. Farley, Boone Co., Dem.
Frank J. Riha. Omaha, Dem.

National Committeewoman
Evelyn A. Ryan, Grand Island, D.
.rs. Curry W. Wat3on, Lincoln, R.

National Committeeman
Hugh A. Butler, Omaha, Rep.
Dar. V. Stephens, Fremont, Dem.
Edward RI Burke, Omaha, Dem.
Terry Carpenter, Scottsbluff, Dem.

Congressmen
I

Henry C. Luekey, Lincoln, Dem.
W. J. Williams, Lincoln, Rep.
Lloyd C. Chapman, Lincoln, Rep.
Fe ster May, Lincoln, Dem.
Paul Weaver, Falls City, Rep.
R. O. Douglas. Lincoln. Rep.
E. B. Perry, Lincoln, Rep.

II
Lloyd Crocker, Omaha, Rep.
Vernon R Thomas. Omaha, Rep.
Charles F. McLaughlin, Omaha, Dem.
Jackson B. Chase, Omaha, Rep.
Mrs. Mabel Gillespie, Cretna. Dem.
George E. Mortensm, Omaha, Rep.

Ill
John Tlavekost. Hooper, Dem.
Karl Stefan, Norfolk, Rep.
S. Toledo Sherry, So. Sioux City, Dem.

IV
ArtM'r J. Penney, Fairbury, Rep.
Charles J. Blnderup, Minden, Dem.
iioward W. Churchill. Fairfield.
James Overing, Red Cloud, Rep.

V
Cullen N. Wright. Scottsbluff, Rep.
Harry B. Coffee, Chadron. Dem.

SEEDS AND POTATOES

Scarified Sweet Clover, choice, $3.25
bushel; Fancy, $3.50. Timothy, $2.
Alfalfa, $9; Grimm, $10.50; Dakota
12, $11.50; Cossack, $12.50. Pasture
Mixture, $7.50. Table Triumphs at
$1.49 cwt. Sudan, $3.50. No. 1 Red
River Ohios and Cobblers coming, at
$1.75, Smaller, $1.50. Tested Seed
Corn.

JOHNSON BROS.,
Nebraska City, Neb.

Rock surfacing of f arm-to-mar- ket

roads this winter will kg of
benefit to every resident and 'and
owner in Cass county.

RESUME PROJECTS

From Tuesday's Daily:
The project which has been authori-

zed for the public library under the
WPA was started today when Ralph
Olson and Anna Peoples, who were

j working on the indexing work at the
office of the county judge, were trans
ferred to the library. This work wa3
held up pending the securing of the
properly qualified assistants to carry
on the work.

The indexing work at the county
judge's office was resumed today on

tho authorization of Mark Kerns at
Nebraska City. Allan McCIanahan
and Peter Gradovllle are carrying on
this work at the offi e of the judge.

Dan Stephens
Says Sen. Burke

is Impossible
! Thinks Omaha Senators Vote on the'tais

Conservation Bill Is Diffi-

cult to Explain.

Fremont. Dan Stephens, opposing
Senator Burke for national commit-
teeman, in a statement issued here
said:

"The new deal in 1034 whenj
Eurke was making his naa;j. w. Crabill and L.
brought corn from S cents to 50 cents,
hogs from 2 to $G. . heat from 25
cents to 75 cents :: v cry thing
else in propbrti; .. re ' ?el- -

ing our oats" a up with
great hope. Bani .j as solid
a3 the treasu,. k . e com- -

ing back and bm.. .ci.iiig up. A
man who was not foi the new deal
was considered hopeless.

"So our candidate, Burke, had no
trouble in getting an overwhelming
majority both in the primary and
general election. We had all hung
over IIoover'3 hell so long we still
had the odor of brimstone in our nos-

trils. So we sat back glad that God
reigned and Burke wa3 elected to
help the president.

"Thru the dark year of 1933 when
we were struggling for a new toe-

hold as we climbed up out of the
depth of despair, I always remem-

bered to thank God for Roosevelt's
great vision, steady heart and hand
and marvelous courage and high
ideals. He made good his promises
for a new deal. We have it.

"When Senator Burke voted
against the conservation measure, de-

signed to replace the benefits of the
tripl3 A wrecked by the courts, he

had a conspicuous place. He is re-

ported to be one of the 11 senators
out of a total of 96 that voted against
this salvation measure for agricul-
ture. He was the only senator from
any farm state to vote against the
bill. His vote was cast with the sen-

ators from such states as Massachu-
setts, Connecticut, Rhode Island,
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Maryland
all industrial states. Does Burke
know how to vote in our Interests
or Is he against us? I give it up,
yet we can't go on with him until we
know."

GRANTS WRIT UPON TVA

Washington. The Tennessee ?ub
lie Service company was granted a
temporary restraining order by the
District of Columbia supreme coitt
stopping sale of TVA power to Knox- -

ville. Tenn. Justice F. Dickinson j

Tctto . ,1 (0,1 tVlO tnrr rnot.nlnli.". ic.--mi; usiiaiui
the project would be financed by a
$2,600,000 public works allotment.
No date wa3 set for a hearing on an
injunction.

The company directed its suits
against Secretary Iclccs and David E.
Lilienthal, of TVA. It said
the PWA funds were to be used for
construction of an electric distribu

tion system in the city and of trans
mission line3 connecting with sources
of TVA power.

STUDENTS ZND THEIR STRIKE

Alameda, Cal., Mir. 0. Alameda's
1,400 striking hah ' r- - 1 students
agreed to rettn : Tter they
heard thensc:-"exposed- r having

the i j olitical
patronage here, .umors that
aroused citizens .c-i-e planning to
seize the strike embroiled city gov-
ernment, the students, protesting dis-
missal of a school official, were ad-

dressed by a mass meeting by minor-
ity Councilman Bert W. Morris.

Morris praised the group for the
perception of "the true ideals" of
government, but urged they return
to school "from the field of glory
which is yours."

WILL PROBE 70WNSEND PLAN

Washington, March 10. (UP) The
house of representatives today by a
unanimous vote decided to back an
investigation of the Townsend and
other old age pension plans which
have been under fire for some time.

British Stand
Points Way to

European Peace
Conferences at London Hope to Open

Way for Truce and Later
Treaty Adjustments.

Tho British government today took
r. definiio lead toward steering Eu-- j
rope away from war to a peace move for a spring and cam-th- at

might twenty-liv- e years jpaign to speed revival of the long
Britain showed a sincere desire tor dormant building industry. Admin-peac- e

by summoning diplomats plans to take
London, w here the atmosphere of i legislative shape soon after weeks of
the island mifrht to the of the of the

pledges Everett Gooci- -

director

: peace sentiment.

Britain would within a ten day period
secure some form of temporary se-

curity.
This would followed by weary

months of negotiations at Geneva as
well as the various European capi- -

British plans based on getting
France and together, carry
even a guarantee to preserve the
peace in every way.

VISIT MODEL

Sunday afternoon Edward Thrall,

ing were at Pacific Junction where
they visited the Byron filling station
to inspect a locomotive that is now
located there, the handiwork of the
station owner.

The locomotive is large and
weighs some eight ton and is capable
of 120 pounds of It
is perfect in every detail and the
owner has secured rails and has a
system of tracks and switches that
the locomotive can operated over.

The cab is large enough that a
man can operate the locomotive; and
the riattsmouth visitors had the
pleasure of running it. Mr. Good- -

ing and Mr. Thrall both being vet-

eran railroaders while Mr. Crabill is
much in the work, as he is
also constructing a locomotive of
similar type.

OPEN WORK WITH

Hastings, Neb. Defying super-
stition officials of the Central Ne-

braska Public Power and Irrigation
district Monday decided to turn the
first spade of dirt for its 525,000,000
project on Friday the 13th.

A formal celebration will mark the
beginning of excavation for a canal
near Loomis, cn the A. J. Vaugh farm,
next Friday.

Within 10 days, project officials
said, five large draglines will be dig-

ging 97 miles of canal.
The excavation will start well

within the May 2 deadline prescribed
by the water rights issued the dis-
trict, and marks the first contract
work on the project.

PWA has allotted an initial ?10,-000,0- 00

for the project.

WAS "MOTHER" OF MIDLAND

Fremont, Neb. I.Irs. Sud-ma- n

of Sarbcn, killed in an automo-
bile accident near Paxton, was known
here as Midland college's champion
mother. Beside paying $12,000 for
the of seven sons and j

daughters, she gave the $G, 600
n financial campaigns. Seven of her

children graduated from the school... - .at ieast one suciman was In school
for 16 years between 1919 and 1934.

Sutherland. Neb. Miss Edith Sud-ma- n

of Sarben, seriously injured in
an automobile accident in which her
mother was killed, regained con-
sciousness 'at a hospital here
and attendants said she will recover.

OIL AND GAS EUSENESS GOOD

The closing of highway No. 6 at
Ashland and the of the- -

Omaha-Lincol- n traffic through this
city, has proven a good buirinesj boost
to the service stations located along
the line of travel. Sunday wa3 one
of the busiest days and kept the sta-
tion attendants busy from opening
until the closing hours

HERE FROM OMAHA

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Egenber-ge- r
and children. Louis Bernard and

Henry, Jr.. were here Sunday to spend
the day at the home of Mr. Egenber-gcr'- s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Egenberger. On their return home
they were forced to take the route
east Glenwood to their home
in the metropolis.

RED CLOUD SCHOOL HEAD

Red Cloud, Neb. M. G. Farrow-wa- s

ed president of the Red

Housing Drive
Plans Progress

in Washington
Advisers Propose to Shift the Em-

phasis "to Local Control
of Program.

Washington. Federal housing
are astir with new prepar- -

ations summer
co.cr

tojistration are expected

be conducive discussion activities

be

Germany
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through
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numerous agencies concerned with
housing. Advisers on the subject are
said to have split mainly over the
question of how much federal aid
should go into subsidized dwellings
for tho lowest income classes.

Suggestions for changes in the
existing machinery for promoting
building recovery and for a long
range slum improvement program
have sifted thru the central housing
committee and Peter Grimm, one of
the presidential advisers.

Officials express confidence the
president will be able to reconcile
the right and left wings on a definite
program, embracing changes in the
housing act designed to stimulate pri-

vate enterprise and federal assistance
for eo called slum clearance.

Hints of how administration
thought was running on low cost
housing plans were seen by some in
the governraent'3 withdrawal in the
supreme court last week of its test of
federal power to condemn land in a
Louisville project.

Leading housing advisers, while
favoring some form of subsidy for
low rental projects, propose to shift
details of management, obtaining
land and so on to local communities
and states. That would take the gov-

ernment out of direct activity in
housing and relcive it of the problem
of land condemnation.

On the strength of latest building
reports, the right wing agencies,
dedicated to advancing private build-
ing and financing, have been girding
tor i he most active spring and sura-r.i- rr

constructio nsince they were or-

ganized in the battle against depres-
sion.

REVIVAL MEETING TO RESUME

The postponed revival meetings
will begin at the First Christian
church Sunday, March 15th, running
four weeks, closing on Easter Sun-

day, April 12.
,Ve want to
ake this oppor- -

unity to urge
every member
ind of the
:hurch to make
heir plans now

to be as regular
in their attend- -

.nee as possible.
There will be

...'V. r'1.S',. . -- j services every
night except
aturday that

will be restR. F. ALLEN night. One-ha- lf

hour of gospel singing and special
music each night.

Come Sunday and help us with
your presence that we may have a
full house the first Sunday night

Everybody invited.
R. F. ALLEN,

Evangelist.

HERE FROM GREENWOOD

From Tuesday's Daily:
Jock Mick and son, Rurel Mick,

of Greenwood, were in the city to-

day to look after some matters of
business and calling on friends. While
here they were callers at the offices
of the various county officials.

MRS. McNATT ILL

Mrs. Julian McNatt, stenographer
at the office of Attorney A. L. Tidd,
has been confined to her home as the
result of an attack cf the flu that has
made her condition such that she has
been unable to look after her usual
activities.

ATTENDS ASSESSORS MEETING

County Assessor W. II. Puis de-

parted today for Koldrege, Nebraska,
where he will attend a meeting of
the assessors of the state. He ac-

companied Sam Greenleaf, of Omaha,
assessor of Douglas county, to the
meeting.

RESTAURANT IS CLOSED

The Lamphere restaurant on South
Sixth street has been closed for the

Cloud schools by the board of educa- - past few days. Mrs. Henry Lamphere,
tion. He was given a three year con-- j who has been operating the restau-tra- ct

with an increase In salary each rant has left the city and whether the
year. All teachers in the grade and restaurant will be continued ,or not
high school were has not been fully determined.

ITNE ART EXHIBIT

There will be a display of para-
mount interest at the high school
next week, from the 16th to the 20th,
an art exhibit. More than one hun
dred fifty pictures will be shown, pic-

tures that you want to see and should
know something about. You wish to
keep up with your children in school.
They are learning to recognize these
pictures and to know something of'
the artist who painted them. In ad-

dition to your enjoyment in this col-

lection you will assist in raising a
fund for the purchase of pictures for
the schools, and they are badly need-
ed.

Murdock Lady
is Honored by
Royal Neighbors

Mrs. Lyda Lavton, Ten Years Re-

corder of the Murdock Camp
Awarded Gold Pin.

A gold emblematic pin has been
avarded to Mrs. Lyda Lawton of
Murdock, Nebr., by Royal Neighbors
of America, fraternal benefit society,
in recognition of her record of serv-
ing 10 years as recorder of Camp No.
55'J7, Royal Neighbors cf America, of
Murdock.

Mrs. Lawton has carved continu-
ously as recorder of Camp No. 5597
since 1926. The award is one of
merit and signifies faithful service in
behalf of the society, which has 600,-00- 0

members.
The pin, which i3 slightly smaller

than a quarter in size, is attractively
designed. It is decorated with the
emblem of the society, which is sur-
rounded by a book and wreath, all of
which i3 penetrated by a quill, the
latter being significant of the work
of the camp recorder. The inscrip-
tion "Faithful Service," is above the
emblem and the word "Recorder" is
below the emblem.

A letter of congratulation and ap-

preciation was sent to Mrs. Lawton
by Miss Erna M. Barthcl of Rock Is-

land, 111., supreme recorder of Royal
Neighbors of America. In the letter
Miss Barthel stated: "The award
means more than the fact that you
have served a certain number of years
as camp recorder. In a larger sense
it means that you have had a definite
part in the progress of Royal Neigh- -
bors of America. The society has
grown steadily, now ranking as one
of the leading fraternal benefit so-

cieties, and camp recorders have been
an important factor In this advance-
ment. With this in mind, it is with
a deep sense of gratitude that the
society recognizes your services."

KNOWS SHOE REPAIRING

The Nebraska City News-Pres- s has
i the following very interesting story
Qt the repairing ability of Mrs. Jack
Sherwood of that city, husband of a
former well known resident here,

j Necessity isn't going to find Mrs.
j0hn Sherwood with "her hands
tied," should that old bug-a-bo- o ever
COme her way. The Sherwood Shoe
shop will carry on should the men
folks ever be compelled to shoulder
a wheel elsewhere.

Today when the top hand" Is
rushed Mrs. Sherwood will pick up
an awl, or what have you in shoe-fixi- ng

tools, and presto, the big num-
ber 12 or the dainty debutante slip-
per comes out good as new.

"No it isn't a gift. It all comes
from applying yourself," Mrs. Sher-
wood will explain. "You see during
the World war, when my husband,
(John Sherwood) did war duty, I kept
the shop going as best I could. It
wasn't easy, because it was all pretty
new to me. I decided then and there
I'd know how to straighten a heel or
sew up a rip just in case "

She started at the bottom and
worked her way to the all important
part of running a shoe sewing out
fit. A new sewing equipment later
installed is not yet familiar to her,
but she'll know about that too some
day, she says.

HERE FROM LINCOLN

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Royal and
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Green, of Lincoln, were here Sunday
to enjoy the pleasant afternoon In
visiting with the relatives and old
friends. Mrs. Royal is a daughter
of Judge Charles L. Graves, with
whom the party had a most pleasant
visit.

EXHIBIT OF FINE ART

An exhibit of fine art print3 will
be held in the Plattsmouth high
school March 16-2- 0. This collection

reproductions of the world's great
master painters has been loaned us
for the purpose of raising a fund with
which to purchase pictures for our
schools.

Sketch of Life of
Mrs. M. J. Craw-

ford of Murdock
One of Oldest Residents of County

Laid to Rest Resident of Hear
Nehawk?. Since 1SQ6.

Mrs. Melissa Jano Crawford, nee
Sweat, born in Pike county, Illinois,
March 25, 1842, passed into eternity
Monday, March. 9, 1930 at 10:30
o'clock a. m. at her home in Mur- -

dock, Nebraska. The life of 93 years, j

11 month3 and 14 days, came to a
quiet and peaceful close after tome
fifteen years of physical handicaps
and confinements.

She grew to young womanhood in
her native state and there received
her early education and taught
school.

Mrs. Crawford married Robert P..

Crawford on November 24, 1859. Two
girls, Viola and Lydia, graced the
early home-lif- e of that union. Her
hut,band was for service intojzen, has been a Christian example and
the Union army of the United States
October 10, 1864, after six years of
married life. He was killed in the
battle of Franklin, Tenn., after one
month of national service.

She then married James Crawford,
a soldier brother of her first husband,
February C, 18CG, who resided in
Pilot Hill, California. In the spring
of that year Mr. and Mm. James
Crawford filed on a Nebraska govern-
ment claim in South Bend precinct,
three miles north of the present site
of Murdock.

They engaged in the homestead life
with the true pioneer spirit. They
contributed their part, through hard
work, daring adventure and rugged
determination, in the development of
this section of Nebraska from the
wild, unsettled frontier into a large
agricultural empire.

During the years of 1SC8 to 187S,
when her husband was favored with
numerous appointive and elective of-

fices in the new frontier life, Mrs.
Crawford filled a large place in the
community. When he served as jus-

tice of the peace, her home became
the scene of many frontier legal en-

tanglements and court trials by
jury. Many times in the absence of
her husband she skillfully declared
the law for clients and performed
the duties of the respective offices.
After serving as a Cass county com-

missioner and as a member of the
Nebraska state legislature, he died
in 1S97.

The deceased remained on the farm
from 1S66 to 1904, when she and a
son, Robert, moved into the village
of Murdock, where they have lived
together until her late departure. In
August, 1920 Mrs. Crawford fell and
fractured her left hip. Hope for a
normal recovery was in vain, for she
lived the balance of her life as an
invalid, largely confined to her home.

The departed leaves a family cf
five children: Mrs. Viola Copple of
Lincoln, Nebr.; Mrs. Lydia Radtke,

Okla.;

James Crawford, Murdock, Nebr.;
two foster J. Philip Brisbine
and John McCarthy of Council BlufTs,
Ipwa. Two preced the
mother in death, Frankle Lee in 18S6
and Mattie in 1922. A
sister, Mary Rager of Keatsville,
Mo., survives the departed. Likewise
there are 25 grandchildren, 30 great
grandchildren, many nieces and
nephews and a wide circle of friends.
The early pioneers and friends her
generation have all passed away.

Mrs. Crawford confessed her faith
in Jesus Christ early in life and
united with the Methodist Episcopal
church the early day. She
and believed in God's word and lived
happily in the spirit and power given
by her Master, who promised
life. Her Christian faith and devo-

tion to her Lord remained cheerfully
consistent and faithful throughout
the years, in spite of the shadows

crossed her life. She joined the
r dock Ebenezer Evangelical

church by a certificate transfer from
the Elmwood, Nebraska, Methodist
Episcopal church May 23, 1920 dur-
ing the pastorate of the Rev. A. H.
Schwab. The transfer was effected
about three months before hcr tragic
accident and has in until j

her death. Throughout the years, she
revealed a cheerful disposition; she

her suffering &s a soldier of the
cross; she was a true Christian wit-

ness in the midst of affliction to the
sufficiency of God; and she possessed
a deep love for her home, frionda, her
community, the church, the

and her garden and flowers.
The life has ceased a few

days short of attaining 91 years. The j

eternal life has begun. Relief and,
rdst are her possession. God has

her refuge and strength.
testimony, written by her own hand
during the affliction, bears proof of
her Christian steadfastness: "God isj
sufficient for every emergency and Ij

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1936.

Don't Wait'
Come in NOW and leave
your measure for that
new Spring Suit ... and
have it ready for you
when you need it!

Easter April 12

drafted

WESCOTT'S
Since 1879

have found it so in my own life. Now
I fear nothing, not even death itself."

The revered and oldest citizen of
Murdock has been taken from our
midst. A3 citizens, we have cherished
long her cordial friendship and vital
interest in our community welfare.
Her as a highly respected citi- -

blessing for many year. Today, a3 a
silent tribute to the passing of
Grandma Crawford, the business men
of the village have closed their places
of business lor one hour, in memory
of one whom they have esteemed.

The funeral services for Mrs. M. J.
Crawford were conducted under the
direction of the Korton funeral home
of Plattsmouth, Nebr., by the
Harvey A. Schwab, pastor of the
Evangelical church at Murdock, Nebr.
March 11, 193G, at o'clock from
the Ebenezer church. Interment
place in the Wabash cemetery, near
Wabash, Nebraska.

e s e

Card of Thanks
We this means of expressing

our appreciation and gratitude to the
friends for the many kindnesses
shown during the invalid life and
departure of our mother, M. J.
Crawford. We especially thank the
many friends, the Evangelical church,

school and the Ladies' Aid
society of Murdock, who have con-

tributed in so many, many various
ways to bring cheer and comfort dur-
ing the days and years cf lonlinesu
and suffering, for the help services
in preparation for, and in conduct-
ing the last rites; for the presence of
many friends at the funeral; for the
many floral tributes, and the many
heartfelt expressions of sympathy.
The Crawford Children.

GOES TO KANSAS CITY

From Holiday's Daily:
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Graves of this

city, departed this morning for Kan-

sas City, Missouri, where they will
spend some time. While there Mr.
Graves will undergo medical treat-
ment at the Thornton & Minor sani-

tarium at that place.

VISIT IN CITY

From Monday's Daily:
Laura Grassman and Joseph

returning home last evening.

El f1
a via

HEALTH CLINIC

March

AT

Plattsmouth Hotel
Plattsmouth, Nebr.

TWO MEMBERS in each fam-

ily will be entitled to a FREE
EXAMINATION on a newly de-

signed electrical diagnosis in-

strument.

It has always our rolicy to
nukf; a complete health exami-na'ic- n

without you beiiM ASK-
ED ONE SINGLF. QUESTION
PFFORE THE EXAMINATION
OR REMOVING ANY CLOTH-
ING OR EXPERIENCING ANY
PAIN. Alter the examination,
you will be told exactly what
and where your troubles are,

and their CAUSE.

Now, if yo.i hiive something
wrong with yo i, and want to
find out th'- - exact cause,
this is the opj.cvtunity you

looking for, REMEMBER
it iJ FREE to you and you rre
rot obligated m any way what-
soever. Come yourself and tell
your sick friends, as this CLIN-
IC is sponsored for health
and the health of your child-

ren and community.

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 rs. m.

The Mblack's Clinics

Waukomis, Mrs. Diana Bush- - Manacek, of were Sunday
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